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Features

CONSOL SOLAR JAR™

Offer your resort’s sunshine
to your guests, prolonging
their memorable stay.

Up to 12 hours of light*

Solar powered
light

Stainless steel
lid is rustproof
and rainproof

Magnetic flip
switch turns on
warm light

100% Recyclable clear
glass jar container for
your creative display or
message

Long lasting
Li-Ion battery
safe for air travel
UN38-3 certified

*1 Hour of sunlight = 1 hour of light (approx.)
**The solar module is guaranteed for 12 months

RECYCLABLE, SUSTAINABLE, LOCAL

magic

ADD A TOUCH OF
The Consol Solar Jar™ can be used as a memorable marketing tool with resell opportunities.
Have branded stock in your boutiques or room service, or it can also be given as a gift to
your VIP guests.
We assure you that once a guest has one in their home they will constantly be reminded
of their memorable stay in your resort which can increase your repeat customer rates and
even bring new customers.

The Consol Solar Jar™ is perfect for welcoming guests with a
personalised note, or for dinner. You can use it for lighting a table at
the restaurant or setting the mood at a banquet or buffet.

Gifts

HONEYMOON & VIP

CUSTOMIZED PACKAGING
Personalise your brand with a customised Consol
Solar JarTM. We now offer customised packaging for
your wedding, event or for corporate gifts. Challenge
us with your idea – we would love to make it happen.

CO-BRANDING PACKAGING

Contact us on+230 5715 1577 or +230 5978 4492 or
email hotelsandresorts@suntoy.co.za

We offer stamping or
sandblasting of your logo
onto the glass preserve
jar. Depending on the logo
and detail required, our art

Unique packaging with
TM
a Consol Solar Jar .

department will advise on
the best method.

* Prices available on request
* Min order 500 units

TM

Consol Solar Jar packaging with co-branded lid.

* Prices available on request
* Min order 1000 units
Sandblasting

Custom Stamp

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Suntoy

MANUFACTURED BY

Suntoy is a proudly South African company that has

designed and manufactured the Consol Solar Jar™ since
2011. Every Suntoy employee believes that the solar
powered products they assemble are enriching lives – their
own and their communities.
The production of the Consol Solar Jar™ has created jobs
for over 50 previously unemployed men and women from
the townships of Johannesburg. It’s handmade, which
ensures the highest quality as well as durability.
A portion of the sales goes towards the education of
Suntoy’s employees and their families. Suntoy is about
the stories, this made-in-SA solar lantern inspires and the
committed team that makes it shine.
We invite you for a cup of coffee and a visit to our factory at
27A Baldwin Street, Village Deep, Gauteng, South Africa.

www.consol-solar-jar.co.za/mauritius
Contact our sales team on
+230 5715 1577 or +230 5978 4492
or email mauritius@suntoy.co.za

Testimonials
We have been delighted with the

The Consol Solar Jar has been a

One of the aspects that we

Consol Solar Jar. It has blended

revelation in our hotel in lighting

really love with the Consol Solar

in beautifully with our resort. The

up the dinner tables while also

Jar is the adaptability of this

product has multiple lighting

blending in perfectly with our

innovative, Eco-friendly product.

uses. We use the Consol Solar

authentic and Eco-friendly values.

You can decorate the inside of

Jar to replace some candles on

Clients are so happy that they

the product therefore changing

our tables, lighting up the bar

buy in the boutique as their

the mood and atmosphere

during our management cocktail

souvenir of the holidays.

every evening in the bars and

evenings, around the swimming
pool and on the steps leading our
guests to the restaurants and bars.
Gregory Coquet
GM of Royal Palm Beachcomber Luxury
(Mauritius)

Nicolas de Chalain

restaurants of the hotel.

GM of Sugar Beach Golf & Spa Resort 5*

Jeremie de Fombelle

(Mauritius)

GM of LUX* Le Morne 5*
(Mauritius)

For more information about the
Consol Solar Jar™ or to buy yours,
please contact us.
hotelsandresorts@suntoy.co.za
+230 5715 1577 or +230 5978 4492
www.consol-solar-jar.co.za/mauritius

suntoy.co.za

